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 by heatheronhertravels   

La Utielana 

"Good Fish, Rice & Salads"

This excellent restaurant which keeps alive traditional customs specializes

in "fabada" (pork and white bean stew), traditional rice dishes, and the

most recommended red mullet (fish). The menu also includes a large

variety of meats, salads, fish, and rice, with a special dish every day of the

week. You cannot make reservations, therefore it is suggested that you

arrive early because it is very popular (both for its prices and the food).

The service is quick, friendly and efficient. The decoration is simple and

without any type of fuss.

 +34 96 352 9414  Plaza Picadero dos Aguas 3, Valência

 by thefork.com 

Cinnamon 

"Dine Like Locals"

Cinnamon is a hidden gem of a restaurant in Valencia, where one can dine

like the locals, and enjoy some delicious food. The beef tartare and tune

tartare are must-haves, along with other preparations such as octopus, ox

burgers, carpaccio and more. End the meal with the taste of their blissfully

light and yummy brownie for dessert.

 +34963154890  m.facebook.com/login.php?next=m.

facebook.com/restcinnamon/&refsrc

=m.facebook.com/restcinnamon/&_r

dr

 Carrer de Les Comèdies 5, Valência

 by TheFork 

La Cepa Vieja 

"Seasonal Delights"

This contemporary restaurant offers diners an authentic taste of local

flavor through a seasonal offer that draws inspiration of the traditions of

Mediterranean cuisine. The four course menu changes daily, featuring

dishes prepared using locally-sourced, seasonal produce, with the option

to add a dessert and wine pairings. While the food is nothing short of

divine, La Cepa Vieja also offers an excellent selection of wines that

complement each dish to perfection. The restaurant itself is a picture of

contemporary elegance and is an inviting place to indulge in a culinary

adventure.

 +34 96 342 3236  www.lacepavieja.es/  contacto@lacepavieja.es  Calle San Vicente Mártir

209, La Raiosa, Valência

https://www.flickr.com/photos/heatheronhertravels/2407513808
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/pt/valencia/85997-la-utielana
https://www.awin1.com/pclick.php?p=22404553225&a=296593&m=7325
https://cityseeker.com/pt/valencia/1001045-cinnamon
https://thefork.com/restaurant/la-cepa-vieja/2172?cc=56873-f81
https://cityseeker.com/pt/valencia/590937-la-cepa-vieja


 by mirsa   

A Tu Gusto 

"Contemporary Mediterranean Fare"

Run by Salvador Furio, A Tu Gusto serves up delicious Mediterranean-

inspired fare. Not only is the food prepared from fresh, local ingredients

but the seasonal also results in a variety of playful dishes. Tapas,

traditional Spanish food, sandwiches and burgers are also served here

besides the modern fare. If you are unsure about what to order, you can

also call for one of the prix fixe menus. The menu is great value for money

offering quality dishes at prices that won’t break the bank. Enjoy your

meal in the cosy indoor setting or head outdoors and bask in the summer

sun as you relish the delicious meals. If you are looking for a friendly place

with amazing food, then A Tu Gusto is a great bet.

 +34 963 22 7026  www.atugusto.com  restaurante@atugusto.com  Carrer del Marqués de

Lozoya, Valencia Science

City, Valência

 by Shutterbug75   

Azahar 

"Paella by the Beach"

This charming beachfront restaurant is favored by locals and tourists

alike. Azahar offers a varied menu featuring traditional Basque, Spanish

and Mediterranean dishes. While the menu offers a host of tapas and

pintxos to share, Azahar is best known for its paella. Authentic, fresh and

full of flavor, the paella served here is simply a must have. Apart from the

usual seafood version, Azahar also serves the local Valencia paella which

includes rabbit. While you are sure to encounter more elegant dining

venues by the beach, you'll be hard pressed to find a more authentic

dining experience than that offered at Azahar.

 +34 96 371 6070  www.restaurante-

azahar.es/

 azaharrestaurante@gmail.c

om

 Paseo de Neptuno 10, Playa

de las arenas de Valencia,

Valência
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